TRANSPORT CONTROL

- Start playback
- Restart playback
- Start recording
- Toggle record while playback is running
- Enable/disable count-in
- Stop playback/recording at current position
- Relocate playhead position to song start when stopped
- Scroll playhead position
- Enable/disable loop mode
- Move loop by one measure
- Enable/disable metronome
- Tap tempo (Disabled in Conductor track mode)

EDIT CONTROL

- Undo action
- Redo action
- Toggle input quantize
- Enable/disable automation Record

MUTE/SOLO

- Mute/unmute selected track
- Solo/unsolo selected track

NAVIGATION

- Select previous/next track when the Clips window is in focus
- Select previous/next scene when the Clips window is in focus

MIXER CONTROL

- Mute/unmute track
- Solo/unsolo track
- Select track
- Select previous/next track
- Adjust panorama/volume of selected track when in mixer mode
- Switch bank
- Set Knob 1–8 and the 4-D Encoder to control panorama
- Set Knob 1–8 and the 4-D Encoder to control volume
- Adjust panorama/volume of respective track